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WHOLE NUMBER, 2629,

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r T he Independent

REFLECTIONS
You said th a t “life w ithout w ould be
d re a r”
T h a t I your “inspiration e’er w ould be” *
W hen I recall your w ords of hope and
cheer,
I never dream ed th a t you w ould sa y to
me—
.
“You cannot cook a m eal like m other' did,
Jn fa c t your biscuits a re ak in to lead.
W hen one w ithin m y system I h a d hid
I groaned, and alm ost w ished*that I w ere
dead.”
You used to ta k e me out to
And pay the price ju st like
T he grocer-bill will m ake
w hine
A check for a new gown
sw ear.

dance and dine
a m illionaire.
you scowl and
will m ake you

You used to find your heaven in my eyes
A nd hang upon the m usic of m y voice,
And* now you sa y th a t you a re “gettin g
wise”
My gentle w ords cost you “a real RollsRoyce.”
T he beau ty -p arlo r now you w ould con
demn:
A nd even said “ you didn’t like m y bob”.
I t ’s p re tty h a rd today to please th e men!
I alm ost w ish th a t I had kept m y job.
MRS, H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
D orchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and fam
ily spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret Yost, who is em
ployed as a teacher of English at
Wemersville, spent the week end
with her parents Dr. and Mrs. C. D.
Yost.
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshall spent
Saturday in Souderton.
Mr. Frank P. Walt visited in Potts
town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman mo
tored to Harrisburg over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel and fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and
daughter Elaine, of Spring City, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Conway on
Sunday.
Miss Mary Fox returned to her
home after a few weeks’ sojourn at
Port Kennedy.
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with his
parents.
Misses Cora Landes' and Kathryn
Crist, of Yerkes, were the week end
guests of Miss Myrtle Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz spent
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kroh, a t Germantown.
Miss Vivian Wismer, a teacher at
Oley, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wismer, over the week
end.
Miss Grace Kramer, of Audubon, N.
J., and Mrs. Lawrence Walt, of this
borough, were Saturday visitors in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and
family spent Sunday at Pottstown.
Mrs. Rady, of Philadelphia visited
Mr. Donald Preedy on Sunday.
Arline Walt was a visitor a t Rahns
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Loder en
tertained a t cards on Saturday even
ing. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
G. Walker Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gristock, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Weand,
Mrs. Christian Bauer and Mrs. McGrory. A delightful time was had
by all.
V
Miss Hazel Wanner, a teacher in
the Collegeville schools, spent the
week end with her parents at Potts
town.
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and son Le
roy spent Saturday in Pottstown.
Misses Helen Reiff, Eveline Omwake and Mary Francis were visitors
at Norristown on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam G. Clamer,
of Conshohocken, are receiving con
gratulations upon the birth of a' son
on December 13. Mrs. Clamer was
before her marriage Miss Helen
Fields, of Camden, N. J. Mr. Clamer
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Clamer _of this borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and daughter
Mary Louise are spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost.
The G. M. G. will hold a Christmas
party in Trinity Reforrhed Church on
Wednesday evening December 16. All
members try to be present.
Mrs. George H. Backmire spent two
weeks in Philadelphia.
Mrs. F. S. Sims, of Stone Harbor,
N. J., spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Backmire.
A new roof is being put on part of
the old power plant now used by the
Pennsylvania Fruit Packing and Sales
Company.
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING
December 19—Pathe News, “The
Buccaneers (A Gang Comedy) and
“The Side Show of Life”, played by
Ernest Torrence, the star in the “Cov
ered Wagon.” A 3-ring circus of
laughs and Thrills.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Christmas will be observed on Sun
day with appropriate services. The
church' service at 10 o’clock will be a
Christmas service, with Christmas
music and sermon. The Christmas
festival by the Sunday School at 7.30
in the evening will consist of Christ
mas songs, recitations and drills by
the children. The offering at this
time will be sent to the Bethany Or
phans’ Home.
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
The Christmas entertainment at the
M. E. church, Evansburg, will be held
on Wednesday evening, December 23,
at 7.80. Special program of music.
All invited.

C. H. S. BASKETBALL SEASON

MURDERER AND ROBBER

GOVERNOR PINCHOT CALLS FOR
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
EXTRA SESSION OF
OPENS
FRIDAY
EVENING
ESCAPED
FROM
JAIL
■
RAMBLING
AT-RANDOM
Louisa Charles, wife of William
Patrons and friends of the public
William Kearn, 11 years old, was
LAWMAKERS
1
BY JAY HOWARD
Charles, of Evansburg, die'd last Wed
Collegeville High School will open
Mike Ralph, alias ‘“Black Mike,”
school are invited to attend the injured at Norristown by a hit-andnesday evening, aged 84/years. She their basketball season this Friday with a fellow prisoner . Henry DreChristmas exercises, which the pupils run autoist, who escaped.
Governor Pinchot has issued a proc
leaves her husband and three children. evening, the boys meeting the Sellers- male, escaped from the Montgomery
lamation
that
will
bring
together
in
are
now rehearsing under the direc
Strawberries
made
their
debut
on
Funeral was held on Monday at 11 ville Boy Scouts in Thompson Field county prison a t Norristown, Sunday
Thirty-nine constables
reported
extra session the lawmakers of Penn the Philadelphia markets last week at tion of Mrs. Norman H. Bowers and
o’clock a. m. Interment in Riverside Cage, Ursinus College.
roads and streets in Berks county in
morning by climbing from the prison sylvania.' The Governor’s reason for
Whidr
will
be
given
in
the
school
the
very
reasonable
price
of
$2.50
a
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
The boys’ quintet, coached by Ath yard to the top of the prison wall and the special session is “because the
building on Wednesday evening, De need of repairs in their reports to the
letic Director, Howard Keyser, and led dropping 20 feet to a graveyard ad safety of our institutions and the quart wholesale. Yes, we will have no cember 23, at 7.30 o’clock. The two Court.
strawberries today.
Frank D. Johnson, son of Mr. and by Capt. Carl Bauer, last year’s star, joining the prison. Both prisoners,
part program will include the follow Harry L. Allebaugh, of North Wales,
Mrs. Frank W. Johnson, of Audubon, should have a successful season as a dressed in overalls and jail shirts, proseprity of our people;demand it.”
Henry Ford was chasing skirts over ing numbers: Part I: Music and the was divorced at Norristown because
Eight subjects are set forth in the
died at Montgomery Hospital, on Sun veteran team can be put on the door were seen escaping by a woman living
day night, aged 37 years. He is sur from the men on last year’s varsity nearby, but before the authorities call for consideration by the .Legisla the week end. He spent Saturday following dialogues, “A Christmas his wife deserted him when he com
night in the famous Fountain House. Surprise,” “Three in a Bed or Why plained that she had no supper ready.
vived by his parents and four broth-' squad. Beside Bauer, there are Horn Could be notified and start pursuit the ture. These are:
Doylestown. But don’t think evil o f Santa Stayed in the Chimney,”
ers and four sisters. Funeral on and Zane, guards, Horrocks at center, convicts got away. They have not , Election law reforms.
Police Chief Eiler, of Norristown,
Anthracite and regulation of the old Henry, the skirts were empty. He' “Christmas Fairies,” “The Christmas in a statement attributed recurrent
Thursday, all services in the Episco Francis, W. Miller, R. Miller, at for been recaptured.
was buying up antiques for his fam Sharing Band,” “Poor Papa’s Christ automobile thefts to carelessness, in
mining industry.
pal church, Evansburg, at 2.30 p. m. ward positions. Other men remaining
“Black. Mike” was serving 15 to 20
Revision of Jaws regulating banks, ous museum at Dearborn and the mas Neckties.” Part II a cantata: leaving machines unlocked.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery; from last year’s scrub squad are, years for the murder of Chic Frank
Wayside Inn, Boston. The antiques in “The Rfeal Santa Claus” in which Nor
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Clawson and J. Brussel while among Lucas, Conshohocken policeman in trust companies and building and cluded hoop skirts as the most im ris Johnson will take the leading part
Governor Pinchot announced a
loan
associations,
portant articles and also an old fash as the tramp and Santa Claus, Peter Christmas holiday for State employees
Harry Tyson died a t his home in the new candidates, Place, I. Brussel, 1917 when the officer was about to
Prohibition
enforcement.
ioned flail, an ancient cupboard, Kutra as Professor Bigwig and Ruth extending from December 23 to De
Providence Square, on Tuesday morn Heebner and Kligerman loom up as serve a warrant on him, Mike escaped
Gasoline tax collection.
after the shotting and was at liberty
candlesticks and other articles. Henry Hallman, Kitty Grater, George Evans, cember 28.
ing, aged 86 years. He is survived contenders for varsity berths.
The
Philadelphia-Camden
Bridge
The schedule, as arranged by Man for six years before being arrested
spent
$6,-000 in the transaction, all Charles Miller, Raymond Casey and
by his widow and one daughter. Fu
over the Delaware River.
Mrs. William Fritzinyer died at
at Uniontown.
the profit on quite a string of “Liz Robert Tyson, the remaining charac Drifton from gangrene, caused by the
neral on Saturday. All services at ager Bortz, is as follows:
Giant power.
Dremale
was
serving
two
to
four
ters.
Sellersville B. S.
Home
the house at 1.30 p. m. Interment Dec. 18
The Delaware River Tri-State com zies.” bite of a spider on her right leg.
Taylor
Home years for burglary. It is believed pact, apportioning the waters of the
in the Brethren’s cemetery, Skippack; Dec. 23
Mrs.
William
Carr
and
daughter,
George - Conn, aged 62, who was
that
Dremale
saw
Mike
get
away
and
In the line of newspaper publicity
Jan. 8
Bridgeport
Away
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
river among New York, New Jersey
and advertising bear in mind that and granddaughter and Mr. and Mrs. scheduled to go on trial at ConnellsJan. 15
Hatfield
Away merely followed •tvhen the opening and Pennsylvania.
the newspapers actually made Red Warren Millener and family, of Rox- ville on charges of enticing a minor,
Jan. 22
Sellersville B. S.
Away was presented.
SHOT AN 8 -PRONG DEER
The
escape
was
simple.
On
Sunday
Grange and Babe Ruth. Not that they boro, visited at the home of Mr. and committed suicide with a rifle.
Jan. 29
Boyertown
Home
Hatfield
Home morning some of the prisoners wefe THE NORRISTOWN-PENN TRUST aren’t stars. Both are good without a Mrs. Elmer E. J. Bums.
While cranking his automobile John
Clarence E. McCormick, of Col Feb. 5
doubt. They mUst be stars or they
Bridgeport
Home taken to the yard to do chores under
Mrs. Clifford Werst and daughter Botto, Conshohcken, was painfully in
legeville, manager of the Ursinus Col- Feb. 12 ,
COMPANY
BUILDING
guard. Six of them were in the
couldn’t uphold their newspaper repu Phyllis, of Bethlehem, are visiting jured when the crank flew up and
Open
legefarm s, shot a fine 150-pound buck Feb. 19
The opening of the Norristown- tations after they are made. It is a Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and fam broke his nose.
Boyertown
Away squad, including Mike and Dremale.
with an 8 -prong rack on a late season Feb. 26
Penn
Trust
Company
building,
Main
One prisoner had been left behind and
bad practice—the playing up an in ily.
Open
hunt in the Pike county wilds near Match 5
Reuben Miller, of Shanesville, suf
the guard in charge went back to get and Swede streets, Norristown, is at
Twin Springs on Saturday morning.
A game will be played with the him. Then Mike made his break for tracting much public attention. The dividual instead of team work, because
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schatz and fered a compound fracture of his right
team work is really what counts. That family, of Reading, were the Sunday
He bagged his game early, arriving alumni during the Christmas vaca
arm when his automobile was ditched
Saturday morning, entering a drive tion, . probably December 30. All liberty. He climbed the iron grating new home—a massive and enduring is what the reading public wants, how guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. near Pleasantville.
structure affording ample room for ever, and that is what they get. But
leading
to
the
guard
house
at
the
top
shortly afterward and shooting his home games will be played in the
Mrs. William Moser and Mr. Fred
Wounded last week by bandits, who
buck a half hour later. Other mem Thompson Field Cage at Ursinus Col of the wall and jumped to the ceme the various activities of the largest don’t let anyone tell you that adver
financial institution in the county— tising doesn’t pay—Red Grange will Moser visited Mr. and Mrs. William attempted to rob his store, Benjamin
tery. Dremale then followed him.
bers of the party were Harry Brown, lege.
represents the .very latest achieve clean up nearly a half million, before Moser, Jr., of Philadelphia, on Satur Sadigusky, aged 65, died at Sharon.
Arnold Francis, Morvin Godshall, LinThe girls’ team is coming along
wood Yost, of Collegeville, and John smoothly under the able coaching of CLUB BAITING AVERAGES OF ments of architectural and office he is thru, even tho the victim of a day.
Thrown •from his motorcycle when
equipment talent. The main bank scheming promoter, and Babe Ruth
Francis, of Oaks.
Miss Hottenstine and C. H. S. is also
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. David it collided with an automobile, Robert
ing room is large in dimensional pro draws down $50,000 annually plus a
PERKY
BASEBALL
LEAGUE
Another party of local gunners on a expecting a successful season from
Buckwalter gave a dinner at their Jefferson, of Pottstown, suffered se
late season hunt in Pike county near the girls’ sextette, With Captain
Team
AB. R. H.
P.C. portions and magnificently furnished. big bonus—and we don’t blame either home in honor of their son Wilmer vere injuries.
Mud Springs included Harvey Koder, Margaret Miller, Geraldine Ohl, Bea Schwenksville .. 715 132 225 .813 The department of vaults in the base of them a bit. Their criticizers are and his bride and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Mrs. Edward Heckman, of Newburg,
Carl Bechtel, of Collegeville: George trice Klein, Hazel Brown, Sheila Gar Trooper .......... 713 140 218 .306 ment is complete in every particular just jealous because they can’t get T. Landis, also of Trappe. Mrs. BuckRosenberger of Graterford, and Irvin rett, and Alice Poley as stars from Collegeville . . . . 736 151 *224, .304 and altogether suggestive of absolute away with the same stuff. But also waiter, formerly Miss Eleanor Ford, fractured a leg when she fell in step
Faust and Calvin Shaeffer, of near last year’s varsity, combined with the Oaks ............... .. 712 112 208 .292 security for the funds of depositors, remember that the same newspaper of Germantown, and Mrs. Landis, for ping off a trolley car with a baby in
Yerkes. They report plenty of doe new material and several promising Graterford . . . . . 669 127 179 .268 title papers, and for private papers that makes a man can BREAK him merly Miss Cora Bowers, have been her arms, the baby being unhurt.
and valuables of patrons. The new
The A. H. March Packing Company
but no bucks.
*,
tossers from last year’s scrubs the Skippack . . . . . . 611 88 163 .267 home of the. Norristown-Penn Trust even quicker if the man himself goes intimate friends for a number of
bad or doesn’t live up to his good years. Besides the honor guests those has acquired the abandoned centuryred and gold lassies will be able to
Schwenksville carried off the first
turn out a strong and formidable place honors with an excellent mark Company is the most imposing and reputation.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Elwood old grist mill of Jones & Wright, in
ON THE SICK LIST
attractive steely Und stone building in
team.
Tyson,
of Telford; Mrs. Mary Tyson, Bridgeport.
of .313. Trooper rankled second with
The deer hunters who hit the trail
Le Roy Fuhrman, Well-known farm 
Manager Geraldine Ohl, has ar .306, a scant two points ahead of the Montgomery county. An illustrated
Edith
and
Elsie Tyson and Mr. LeMiss Ada Sowers, a junior high
brochure— A Little Journey Thru”— to the deer country in the rain and fog
er of Skippack twp., who has been ranged the following schedule:
Roy
Saylor,
•of Limerick; Mr. and school student, was awarded the high
Collegeville
team
with
.304.
containing a detailed description of at the beginning of the season report
ill with pluro-pneumonia remains in
Taylor
Home / Leading in the number of runs the Company’s building, is in cir that four legged deer were a darn Mrs. J. C. Rooney, of Philadelphia; honors in an old-fashioned “spelling
a very critical condition without show Dec. 23
Jan.
8
Bridgeport
Away
scored, sacrifice hits made and tying culation. It was most admirahly sight harder to find in Pike than those Mr. Henry Tyson, of Royersford; Mr. bee”, at the meeting of the West Con
ing much sign of improvement. At
Jan.
15
Open
for three base hit honors, Collegeville’s planned and prepared by the Oswald of the two legged variety in good old and Mrs. Daniel Buckwalter and fam shohocken Home and School League.
this writing .(Wednesday noon) he is
Jan. 22
Pottstown
Away baseball team figured prominently in Advertising Agency of Philadelphia, Montgomery, However, the late sea ily, of Graterford; Miss Anna Smith,
While practicing in the Lehighton
slightly weaker.
of Souderton; Mr. Daniel Lehman, of
Boyertown
Home the official club averages of the 1925
son hunts reported slightly better suc Schwenksville, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl High School gymnasium, Luther ArnGrace, the five-year-old dauhgter of Jan. 29
cess altho the entire deer season this
er, of Lehighton, broke his collarbone
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle, of Col Feb. 5 Phoenixville (pending) Home Perkiomen Valley Baseball League
GAS KILLED 61 MEN IN
Bridgeport
Home season, issued this week.
fall wag rather unsuccessful. The F. Bowers, Sara Leopold, Jacob Bow the second time within two months.
legeville, who was seriously stricken Feb. 12
ers,
Israel,
Abel
and
Jonas
Lehman
Open
Collegeville finished a close third
writer received a hefty slab of ^Cam
ALABAMA MiNE
with pneumonia last week, is improv Feb. 19
Thrown from the truck of the Hu
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter,
Away in the club batting race> being at bat
Boyertown
eron county venison shot near Sinna- and
ing at this writing (Wednesday noon). Feb. 26
of this borough.
mane Fire Company, o f. Pottstown,
Last
Thursday
sixty-one
coal
min
Feb. 27
Away more times than any other team in
Phoenixville
mahoning in the camp of which Abram
March 5
Open
the league. They also ranked only one ers lost their lives whun a gas ex Landis, congenial out-door sportsman
Mr. and Mrs. George C. H art and while it was .responding to a fire on
March 12
Pottstown
LADIES’’ AUXILIARY, A. L.
Home hit below Schwenksville in the safe hit plosion .occurred in the workings of of Graterford and friend of. the writ daughters, of Philadelphia, were the the-farm ofiJaoobG . Huber, in West
John Brownback, Jr., suffered
An alumni game will1also be played column. In the fielding percentage it Overton Mine No. 2 , of the Alabama er’s, was a member. We can testify Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Vincent,
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil
severe injuries.
Fuel & Iron Company, in the Cahaba to all the hunters who failed to bag a W. Schrack.
ranked
a
close
second
to
Trooper.
by
the
girls.
iary of Byron S. Fegely Post, Amer
Oaks led in two baggers with 40 while fields south of Birmingham .1 Fifteen buck that the piece of 10-pronger the
Despondent over poor health, Miss
ican Legion, held at the home of Mrs.
Miss Anna Schatz spent Sunday
Schwenksville
was a close second with men escaped injury and five are in a writer had, tasted very delicious.
Ruth Reisinger, of Harrisburg, a crip
Ezra Allen, Collegeville, the follow PROGRAM OF CAMPAIGN FUND
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Miller,
of
hospital
suffering
from
serious
burns,
39. Collegeville, Trooper and Oaks
ple, took her life by inhaling gas.
ing officers were chosen: President,
Boyertown.
were tied in triples with 15 apiece. The explosion took place a short time
In the beginning of the- rabbit sea
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
Mrs. E;'S. Moser; vice-president, Mrs.
Samuel S. Probst, died at Lock
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Brunner motored
Skippack and Oaks were tied for home after the day shift had started work, son this#column announced that rab
Ezra Allow; secretary, Mrs. Harold
Progress of the campaign for rais run honors with 6 while Collegeville at 8 o’clock. According to the mine bits were "plentiful. This dope was to Philadelphia with Mr. George Mor ftaven from injuries sustained Sat
Brownback; treasurer, Mrs. H; A. ing funds for Ursinus College is re
urday when he was accidentally shot
superintendent, 108 men checked inMathieu; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Geo, vealed by the' fact that at this time was next with 4 Babe Ruth specials, At the time of the accident 27 were based on the reports of other gunners. ris and Miss Elsie Morris on Friday.
by a fellow-hunter while gunning.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith, of
F. Clariser; historian, Mrs. Wm. Mc- the alumni division is responsible for Collegeville led in sacrifice hits with working beyond the range of the ex Now the writer can announce from
The stockholders of the Allentown
33.
Oaks
was
second
with
31
and
actual
experience
that
rabbits
were
Mont Clare, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Alliste^ chaplain, Mrs. W. 0. Fegely. nearly $200 ,000 , of the total amount
plosion. ' Of the 81 in the mine at the
air decided not to' move into the
It was decided that a meeting of the subscribed. When the final results Trooper third with 27. Schwenks- time of the blast, 15 came forth un about as plentiful as whiskers on a M. Detwiler and daughter, of Easton, F
snake’s chin toward the end of the spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. country, but remain at the old grounds
Auxiliary be held on the third Monday are in this amount will exceed $250, ville hit 16 sacrifices, Graterford 14 scathed and five were injured,
in the city.
season.
Allebach and family.
evening of each month, at one or the 000, from all indications. " A grand to and Skippack 10. Troooper was away
out in stolen bases having swiped 36
Conshohocken merchants are being
other'.of the homes of the members.
tal of $500,000 is expected to be real sacks. Graterford was second with 27
Mrs. Sallie Poley is recovering
The official averages of the Perky
warned
of the circulation of counter
ized as a result of the intensive effort. and Collegeville third with 26. THREE FEDERAL BUILDINGS
Baseball League were finally publish slowly from an illness which has con feit $20 bills.
Perkiomen
Valley
community
work
fined
her
to
bed
for
the
past
week.
WANTED
ed
after
several
months
of
delay
by
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Schwenksville stole 19, Skippack 11
ers, at a dinner held in the College
Thousands of Norristown school
Mr. and. Mrs. D. W. Favinger en children
Appropriations totaling $600,000 Secretary of the League, Wilmef
A birthday surprise was giveff in dining room on Friday night last, while Oaks was the nearest to honest
were dismissed early that
Cressman
who
also
happens
to
be
a
with
10.
tertained.
and Mrs. Clifford Tigert, they might inspect the new Norris
for three new post office buildings in
honor of the 21st birthday of Alfred turned in their second report of the
fellow
toiler
in
the
pencil
pushers
The averages prove that College Montgomery eounty, and for the im
of Philadelphia on Sunday.
Zollers, Collegeville, at the home of canvass in the community. This
town-Penn Trust Company Building.
union. Newspaper men only get two
his sister, Mrs. Elmer Casey, Satur showed a net return of over $6 ,000 , ville was in the race with a versatile provement of the Norristown post of days off in a year—Christmas and
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu-captain of the
team
in
spite
of
the
fact
that
the
Dishes, knife, and a hatchet were
fice are asked in bills introduced last
day evening. Those present were: with more sections to be heard from
Fourth of July. At least th at’s the Red Cross campaign in this borough, among missiles his wife alleges were
coveted
bunting
went
elsewhere.
The
week
at
Washington
by
Congress
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Anders and Helen in the next few days. A total of over
writer’s experience. So naturally we reports 117 subscribers.
thrown at her by Richard Kennedy, of
Nicom, Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. $70,000 for the immediate community averages also show what an import man Henry W. Watson, i New Federal thought Mr. Cressman must be wait
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and Norristown, who is in jail in conse
ant
bearing
the
so-called
“breaks"
buildings are asked for Conshohocken,
Wesley Zollers, Jeffersonville,* Mr. is a testimony to the efficient and
ing till he got a day off on Christ
and Mrs. John Schonburg, Philadel painstaking work of the canvassers. have on the won and lost column in Ardmore and Jenkintown, each to mas to compile the various averages daughter, of Reading, spent Sunday quence.
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
spite
of
respective
abilities.
Trooper
cost
$150,000,
and
a
similar
sum
is
phia; Mr. and Mrs. William Engle, The Norristown campaign has been
Clarence Pickell, Norristown pho
and percentages of the League hung
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger, tographer and veteran of two wars, is
Royersford;. Mr. and Mrs. Harry postponed until the third week in and Schwenksville finished the season asked for the improvement of the up during the 1925 season.
Emma and Selby Hefelfinger spent a in the Montgomery Hospital with a
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Casey. January, owing to certain other civic in a tie one game ahead of College Norristown post office, to provide
day with Mr. and Mrs. Manus Me- fractured skull, and Theodore Katias
The evening was spent listening to projects that are engaging the public ville and Trooper copped the pennant additional facilities for handling the
Notice
to
the
Public—Be
it
hereby
in
the
play-off,
rapidly increasing business there.
music and playing games. The table interest; and the Pottstown canvass
Claferty, of West Conshohocken.
is held, charged with having thrown
resolved
that
no
one
sue
the
Town
Conshohocken must find new quar ship of Upper Providence; and further
decoration was a large birthday cake will be made within the present
Mr. Harry Conley entertained his him out of his restaurant.
ters for its post office. At present
with 21 candles.
RAISED $19,000 ON FORGED
month. With these two important
that
no
one
run
up
expenses
on
the
brother
from York on Sunday.
the Government leases a store prop township in any way, shape or form.
communities to report, the effort in
NOTES
WATCHMAN, WITH A PISTOL,
erty
from
"Anthony
Talone.
He
will
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Eisenbrown
The roadmakers have only 40
LARGELY ATTENDED CHRIST Montgomery County should . yield a
not
renew
the
lease.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Titlow,
of
William
Thompson,
of
the
Thomp
ENDED HIS LIFE
most encouraging result.
cents in actual cash left, according to
MAS ENTERTAINMENT
son Motor Company, of Royersford, is
the Supervisors’ annual report of re Reading, visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
George
Natter, Sr., well known res
Fegely and family on Saturday.
charged with working a get-rich-quick
The Christmas entertainment held
ceipts
and
expenditures
on
page
four.
$10,000
BEQUEATHED
TO
MONT
ident
of
Mont
Clare, committed sui
scheme to the extent of $16,000. He is
FARMERS MEETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson C. Price, of cide, Wednesday night by shooting
by the Iroribridge Union Sunday
That’s pretty near broke. Still it’s
now
under
$
10,000 bajl to appear in
GOMERY
HOSPITAL
School in the chapel a t Rahns was
enough for a cup of coffee and a ham Collegeville, were the guests of Mr. himself through the heart. His death
County Agent R. G. Waltz of the
and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel on Sunday.
A bequest of $10,000 to Montgom and egg sandwich for breakfast.
very largely attended on Sunday County Agricultural Extension Asso court. The prosecutor is the Com
occurred 15 minutes after he had been
evening, December 13. A fine pro ciation has called a meeting of the mercial Credit Cottipany, of Philadel-' ery Hospital, Norristown, to be used
The local Boy Scout troop which carried into his home and a physician
phia,
which
claimed
it
has
been
fleeced
Just
think
of
the
smell
if,
that
big
for the perpetual endowment of a
gram of songs, recitations, drills, etc., farmers Tuesday afternoon, Decem
meets regularly every Tuesday even summoned. Mr. N atter was night
was rendered. A short address was ber 22nd at the Trappe Grange Hall out of $19,000. Thompson’s; scheme room for the use of employes of the truck load of eggs scrambled in front ing, had as their guest Mr. Patton, watchman at the manufacturing plant
was
something
like
this:
of
the
station,
had
upset
on
Fourth
of
Counties Gas and Electric Company,
given by the superintendent, Mr. Earl at 1 o’clock.
chief executive of the Boy Scout of L. R. Rhoads in Mont Clare He
An agreement of sale was drawn
Gardner, of Ursinus College, in which
The object of the meeting is to an up between ljis motor company and a is made in the will of John D. Mcll- July with a; good hot sun frying those troops of this section' last week. had been melancholy for many weeks.
he related stories about Christmas alyze and discuSs the needs of the “customer”—who by the way never henny, a former president of the cor hen fruits on the railroad tracks. If Every Saturday morning the boys Members of the family stated that he
poration. Mr. Mcllhenny died recent that accident would have happened in father tosrther in the woods of Hon. had' threatened suicide several times
and invited all to the Sunday School community for agricultural improve
and church services held every Sun ment and adopt a definite program of existed—and , a car, which also was ly, possessed of an estate valued at summer Andy Pflieger and'Al. Bortz Burd P. Evans where they cu t flown and th at he was watched closely.
day at the chapel. The exercises were work to be developed in the com imaginary, was sold to him. The $200,000 and upward. He also be would have had a lot of “peeps” and trees in preparation for the building
Mr. N atter resided all his life in
company was then sold. the
chicks on their hands.
concluded by the appearance, of Santa munity during the next year. Mr. credit
of their new cabin. Boys who wish Mont Clare.'
notes given by the “customer.” One queathed $10,000 to the Germantown
Hospital for the maintenance of the
Claus who- presented all ithe little J. M. Fry of the Extension Depart
Help! Murder! \Black Mike! Thrills to become members of the troop are
upon which was due, apparently, laboratory which the testator gave
folks of the school with a box of ment, State College, will be present note,
and scares chased and squeaked like asked to apply now for registration.
HIGH TESTING COWS
$1141.20,
was
sold
to
the
credit
firm
candy.
to lead the discussions. All farmers for $1056. Fourteen notes in all were to th at hospital some years ago in static before an electric storm up an
Miss Ruth Favinger was the guest
William
H. Landis, of East'Green
interested are invited to attend and of turned over, it is stated. The notes, it memory of his daughter.
down the spines of several Collegeville of Mr. and Mrs. George Peterman, of
ville, continues to set the pace for
fer suggestions how extension work is alleged, were forged by a man
em bezzlem ent charges
residents who had just finished read Royersford on Sunday.
high milk production, butterfat and
ing of the daring escape of one Mich
named W.JTwaddell, in Thompson’s
TURKEY PRICESAccused of embezzling $47.50 col can be applied in their community.
honor cows in the Montgomery County
A
similar
meeting
will
be
held
at
Mr.
Harry
Shaner
and
family
have
ael
Ralph
alias
“Black
Mike,”
desper
employ.
lected as an agent for the Colonial Life
At M. B. Benner’s sale of turkeys ate murderer and bold robber, and his moved on the farm which was form Cow Testing Association, according to
Insurance Company, Cullen C. Litka, the Grange Hall at New Hanover,
at Hatfield, Monday, first-class birds pal Dremale, a notorious Reading erly known as the Amos Buckwalter the November report of Tester F. E.
Wednesday
afternoon,
December
23,
of Collegeville, was arrested Tuesday
SPECIAL MISSIONARY SERVICE “on the hoof” sold 51 cents a pound,
Martin, issued by Agent, R. G. Waltz,
burglar, from the county jail at Nor property.
by Contable Shearer and committed to at 1 o’clock.
Tuesday..
There will be a special missionary while Thanksgiving birds sold at 46 ristown, in broad daylight on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany enter
prison by Magistrate Clark for a hear
His herd of 17 cows produced an
service in the Mennonite Brethren in cents. This. figure was passed Mon morning.
HOME WEDDING IN
tained 38 relatives and friends at a average of 1,128 pounds of milk and
ing Wednesday afternoon.
Christ church, Graterford, Pa., on day because ‘of the scarcity of turkeys
Their
fears
were
strengthened
by
sour-kraut
dinner
at
their
home
on
Louis ArAikins, of Phoenixville, at
NORRISTOWN
40.7 pounds of fa t and nine of the
Sunday morning. The speaker will .be and the spirited bidding of. produce the appearance in Collegeville, Sunday
The guests were present bovines listed in honorary positions
a hearing before Magistrate Clark,
Rev. E. R. Camer a returned mission men. Second choice birds went un afternoon, of two assistant jail war Friday.
At
four
o’clock,
Saturday
afternoon,
from Phoenixville, Pottstown, Nor with averages ranging from 46.8 to
Norristown, Monday afternoon, . was
ary from India.. Rev. Garner has been der the hammer at 48 cents, third
held for court on a charge of embez at the bride’s home 618 DeKalb street, in the mission field for a number of choice brought 44 y cents, while the dens armed to the teeth. It was ristown and Cold Point.
71 per cent, butterfat. This same
zling approximately $100 from the Miss Andora E. Hunsicker, daughter years and has a wide experience at scrubs were sold at 38 cents a pound. thought that one of the criminals, as
herd
shows a milk production of 2,088
Miss
Lillian
Stout,
of
Norristown,
of
Clifton
S.
Hunsicker,
secretary
of
they very likely had separated to
Home Life Insurance Company. He
mission work and his talk will be in This means the retail buyer who pur avoid suspicion, might be hiding spent Sunday at the home of Mr. pounds high, down to 1,614 pounds.
the
Norristown
Register
Company,
was committeed to jail in default of
Franklin Vreeland’s Jerseys head
was united in marriage ‘to Mr. John teresting to all present. He will speak chases a first-class turkey for Christ around the bungalows along the creek Harry H. Stearly.
bail.
the
average test with a mark of 5.75;
to the Sunday school at 9.15 a. m. and mas will pay about 62 cents per until things quieted down before mak
J. Perry, also of Norristown.
Preaching service will be held in the
The Rev. Arthur C. Carty, a Luth at the regular church service at 10.15. pound. Eleven cents a pound is add ing a getaway, hence the investiga United Evangelical church on Sun W. J. Hendren 5.56; H. Y. Ruth, 5.30
JOY CAKES!
ed to the “on the hoof” price, to de tion. •
eran clergyman, of Philadelphia, and Everybody is heartily invited.
day, December 20, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun and A. L. Bailey 5.25. These herds
Joy cakes! Charles Loder, of Sec a personal friend of the bride’s fam
termine the market cost. Christmas
W ith-these thoughts in mind put day school at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on are all made up of Jersey cows.
Three hundred and seventy cows
ond avenue, Collegeville, is engaged, in ily, officiated in the presence of about ANNUAL MEETING OF GAME ducks arid geese were sold regardless yourself in their place before you Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
from 24 herds were tested, out of
manufacturing joy cakes — composed 50 guests. The ceremony was per
of weight. Ducks went at $1 and blame the scary ones for being scar body welcome.
ASSOCIATION
which 13 unprofitable individuals were
of the best pop corn, and delicious. formed before a bank of palms, ferns
$1.25 each and geese, which also were ed and remember this took place at
discarded via the butcher’s block.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Mr. Loder is equipped to thoroughly and white chrysanthemums.
The annual meeting of the Game rather scarce for the holiday market, dusk when the darkness was just dark
pop the corn in large quantities.
The bride, who was given in mar and Fish Association of Montgomery sold from $2.50 to $3.50 each.
enough that features were not dis
The festival of Christmas will be
Sweetened just right his joy cakes riage by her father, was attended by county will be held on December 17,
She weighed but a scant 280 pounds,
cernible but objects could still be seen. celebrated in Augustus Lutheran
can’t be beat. If you have doubts, her sister, Miss Susan M. Hunsicker. 1925, at the offices of T. V. Smith, 81
Follow the story my friends to the church with a service by the Sunday so th at when she skidded on a banana
Barney—“I
t,got
16
miles
out
of
a
munch a few of the cakes and have The bridegroom was unattended. Miss East Main Street Norristown, at 8
Collegeville railroad siding situated in School on Christmas eve, December skin she subsided very gently into a
your doubts dispelled. On sale at all Betty Hurst, a cousin of the bride, p. m. Besides the election of officers, gallon.” , Tipsy—“That’s nothing. I the South side, East end or lower 24th at 7.30 o’clock and with matin crate of eggs. The polite storekeeper
the stores.
the policy of the association toward just got., a good headache out of a ward, regarded by the up-towners as a service on Christmas morning at 8.30 came out to assist her to arise from
played the wedding march.
A reception followed the ceremony. the continued protection of quail and pint.”—Good aHrdware.
his crate of best hen fruit. “Oh, I
criminal center and notorious for its o’clock.
Henry Mansfield, an Ashville coal Mr. and Mrs. Perry left Saturday ring neck pheasants will come up for
“She’s a ’great girl for outdoor harboring of the tough element. Our
The Sunday, school will present the do hope I have not broken them!” she
miner, was killed by an accidental evening on a trip to Washington, D. C. discussion. Every member is urged sports.” “Yes, there’s usually half a man is medium in height, acts sus following program on Christmas eve: cried. “Not at all, madam,” said the
discharge of his shot gun, which he
to attend this meeting and take an dozen of them calling her up all the picious and must be “Black Mike” the Organ Prelude, “Fantasia in AA”— polite storekeeper, “they’re only bent
was cleaning after hunting.
active part in the proceedings.
Subscribe for The Independent.
time.”—Toronto Telegram.
a little.”—The Progressive Grocer,
(Continued on page 4)
, (Continued on page 4)

THE DEATH ROLL

t h e

“in

d e p e n d e n t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

Practicing Physician

PUBLISH ED E Y E liY TH UBSDAY.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. B ell telephone- No. 79.

^

By MARION tL REAQAN

T WAS just a week
before Christmas
T h e Jacksons—
Practicing Physician
that is to say
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
the J. J.’s, the R
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Homeopathy
P.’s and the W. J
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA . Office hours, ef
Jacksons—had, all
fective M ay 1, 1924: Sundays a n d T h u rs
days—by appointm ent only; other days
met
in the home
Thursday, December 17, 1925.
—1 to 2 a n d 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
of the latter to
leave calls in m orning. B ell ’phone 62.
discuss what was referred to as their
“predicament.” The oldest son of the
p T. K E U S E N , M. D.
A LESSON FROM A LIFE.
W. J. Jacksons had just gone Inte
C. C. K R U SE H , M. D.
The life of the late Russell H. Conwell, of Philadelphia, is a
business some few months before and
BOY ER ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N. PA.
his father, and his two uncles, J. J.
surpassingly excellent illustration of the continuance of the influ
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
and R. P., had endorsed his note. In
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
ence of the thoughts and deeds characterizing the earthly career of D ay
the meantime the business had failed
Phone
N ight Phone
B oyer A rcade
Riverview
and the Jacksons were now called on
those who no longer figure among the living.
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
to make the note good. To pay, as
BeU 1417
The influence of good thoughts that find expression in good
they certainly would have to, meant
to sacrifice what little they had, and
and helpful deeds is imperishable.
Likewise the influence of 0 B . RU SSEL B. H U N SB E R G E R
none of them was any too prosperous.
wicked and hurtful thoughts expressed in wicked and hurtful
\ "How about asking Uncle Jim for
DENTIST
deeds. The one makes for heaven on earth ; the other contributes C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to the money?” R. P. suggested. “He’s
rich enough and It wouldn’t hurt him.’’
6. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
to hell en earth ; and there is now hell aplenty.
and evenings b y appointm ent. P hone 141.
“Yes,” Interrupted his wife, “but
X
-R
ay
E
xam
inations.
The Russell H. Conwells are few among the existing millions
you forget he’s just as tight as he’s
rich, and there isn’t one of us that’s
of men. The life work of Russell H. Conwell was tremendous in jJR . FR A N K B R A N D B E TH
even laid eyes on him since Cousin Wil
its helpfulness through and by the influence of instructive, ele
Dentist
liam’s death four years ago.”
“That’s all right," replied her hus
vating thoughts—quite earthly and practical—that became potenial- ROYERS FO RD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
band,
“people get generous Impulses
ized in a vast nfimber of good, useful and helpful deeds. Thous
at Christmas time, and you never get
ands of young men were encouraged and inspired by Russell H. H R . CLARKSON A D DIS
anything in this world unless yon ask
for It.”
Conwell to adhere to paths leading toward worthy achievement, and
Veterinarian
Everyone agreed that what R. P.
the transmission of worthy sentiment to others. Though dead, the Bell Phone
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. said was true enough, but none would
“stoop to ask a favor of him.” It
great intellectual and moral influence exerted by the departed bene
wouldn’t do, that was all. It wouldn’t
'THOMAS HALLMAN.factor continueth on, and on, and on !
do.
Attorney-at-Law
Though fully recognized, in a broad sense, as a religious man
However, after the little meeting
broke
up and the families went on
615
SW
E
D
E
ST.,
NO
RRISTOW
N,
PA.
largely engaged in religious work, he was no creedologist. Nor
their various ways, each had the idea
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
did he appear to be at any time much concerned about “mansions B ank, Collegeville. every evening.
that after all It wouldn’t hurt to try
Uncle Jim. They would say nothing
in heaven,” nor did he dwell upon “rewards and punishments” for jyjAYNK B . LO NG STBETH,
to the rest and if it did not turn ouj
saints and sinners beyond the sowing and reaping of mundane
well, no one would ever know.
Attomey-at-Law
And so that night three letters were
existence. But—he did, with tireless energy, very much concern 1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a .
sent to Uncle Jim—one from R. P.,
himself about earthly and human conditions here and now. And
Room s 712-713.
one from W. J. and one from J.' J.
his deep concern with relation to the well-being, right living, and R O B E R T TBUCKSESS
Jackson, asking for $5,000 to pay off
the note of the young Jackson, and
happiness, of his fellow mortals impelled him to accomplish very
thus save three families from utter
Attorney-at-Law
much in behalf of those who came within the radius of his
ruin.
60 E . P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a .j Phone
Uncle Jim, an irate, extremely
strong influence.
615; R esidence: F airvlew Village. Phone
dose old bachelor, was furious the
Collegeville
144-r-2.
The very important lesson of the life of Russell H. Conwell,
morning of December 23. He paced
the floor, his face crimson, three let
the lesson that reveals the doing of deeds of helpfulness, is one that
JA C O B C. BR O W E R
ters crunched In his fist, “By George,
should well inspire all men and women, young and old, to live
what nerve I The begging beasts!” Ke
Justice
of
the
Peace
rightly, usefully and helpfully. Then, at the close of each life it
exploded. • He sat down to write a

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

0 B . J . S. M IL L ER

may in truth be said that the major influence (continuing on and
on) of each life is that which maketh for human usefulness, en
lightenment, betterment and happiness—for all that makes a
human life worth living.

PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Collectins.
m orven

w.

g od sha ll

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA
IN SU RA N CE — F IR E — AUTOM OBILE
COM PENSATION, ETC.

' VANITIES—MONEY—SATISFACTION.
The present is an age of displays of enormous wealth and of y f M . W . H IL L
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
large expenditures of money in the gratification of personal desires
IN
SU
RA
N CE—F IR E AND STORM ;
and vanities. Evidence : At a- recent art sale in New York a rare
AUTOM OBILE, COM PENSATION
Oriental rug brought $78,000, and another $75,000. They were
Ispahan sixteenth century carpets from the.Brazanza palace in pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S
Lisbon.
Two other rugs were sold—one for $35,5°° an^ the
Teacher of Violin
other for $33,000. Obviously, some wealthy persons are willing to
M ain S treet
pay fabulous sums for anything that strikes their fancy and appeals 11-9-22
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
to their vanity. It would be interestiug to know whether the satis
faction derived from the ownership of a $78,000 rug is commen JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
surate to the amount of money paid for it. If so, there must be
Surveyor and Conveyancer
a heap of satisfaction 1 That term means much in expressing a EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
realization—a state of brain matter. After all, is it not true that property
a n d real e state sold on com
mission.
degrees of satisfaction cannot be determined by the number of
dollars expended ? If the spending of large sums of money was a H C, SHALLCROSS
requisite for satisfaction—or happiness—in the lives of all indi
Contractor and Builder
viduals there would be vastly more dissatisfaction than satisfaction
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
in human lives. There is no doubt about that.
A ll kinds of buildings erected. Cement

erance of sentiment appears to be against a free bridge.
4

------,...........0 ---------------

ARTHUR BRISBANE SAYS—
“African savages capture a hippopotamus, eat all their dis
tended stomachs can hold, lie down beside the carcass, sleep, wake,
eat more, sleep again and so on.
“Some die of ptomaine poisoning as the meat gets bad. The
survivors think they have had a good time and give thanks to their
pink-nosed idol that they happen to worship.
“We improve on the hippopotamus eaters, and the Romans with
large marble receptacles to which they returned food previously
swallowed, that they might swallow more.
“But our eating, like our thinking and our ideas of justice, is
of an age 1,000 years behind our scientific age. We are nearer to
cannibalism than to civilization.
One-balf of the adults do not
even know enough to protect their children from the effects of
gorging.”
--------------- 0 --------------F rom the Kansas City S ta r : “My hired man, Elmer Poots, is

an enterprising feller in spite of his name,” said honest Farmer
Betover. “He didn’t have a car and couldn’t borrow one at the
time, but he managed to run the mule team and wagon off from the
bridge and bust ’em up pretty th o ro u g h ly ^ 1

No. 9 N o rth C harlotte street, Pottstow n,
P a . T w enty-four hour service. Broken,
lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t
jy|R 8. L . 8. 8CHATZ
Collegeville, P a.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
All K inds of D ress Goods
BeU Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—

H.

E.

BRANDT

R0YERSF0RD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Chevrolet

99

^ 7

We Pay You 6 %
Get ready to drive a new Chevrolet. It’s easy to
do the Certificate way.
Come in tomorrow and choose the model you
prefer. Make the first down payment—say $5
—and we issue to you a Chevrolet Purchase
Certificate that pays you 6#>. Weekly or
monthly you keep adding to your Certificate
savings. When your payments plus this 6% in
terest equal the cash delivery payment, you
iway and take care of the bah
in regular monthly installments on the lowest
time payment plan in existence.
All money which you pay on your Certificate
is deposited in a trust fund at a bank, la addi
tion to this safeguard for your Certificate pay.
ments, both the bank and we ourselves are
insured by a strong, well-known insurance com
pany so that absolute protection for vour funds
is assured.
If you now own a car, we will credit your Cer*
tificate With an additional 6% on all service,
repairs, and accessories which you buy from
us. This is in addition to the 6% interest earned
on the money you invest in your Certificate.
Here is the simplest, safest, easiest, thriftiest
way to buy a car ever devised. Come in today!
Learn howeasy it is to own a quality Chevrolet.

J t* Economical TrantportatUlt

Touring ■»$ 5 2 5
Roadster

*

525

Coupe

* 675

Coach

* 695

Sedan

-775

Commercial
Chassis
Express
CCA
Truck Chassis
ALL PRICES F O B.
FLINT, MICHIGAN

The Christmas Gift
Shop
Offers you a m ost pleasing Variety of the
Newest and Best Gifts. Buy them Early while
the Variety is the greatest.

Christmas Week.

Visit Our Wonderful Toyland

Phone 33-r-2

QUALITY

AT

LOW

Pay u s a sm all

deposit and we will hold them for you till

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Bring the Children with you; see the Funny

COST

New Toys, Amusing Games, Playful Dolls and
Hundreds of Other Pleasing and Instructive
Toys that we have here to Show You.

11THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP ”
Only a Few More
ft
Shopping D ays U ntil Christmas •

W A R N E R ’S

Do you realize that there are only a few more days left to
prepare for the Christmas Festival? Careful Home-makers will
do their shopping early, thus saving time and worry and also
avoid last-minute i disappointments.
Our Stores are fully supplied with every grocery and house
hold need as well as many useful and practical articles which will
make splendid Christmas gifts.
You will appreciate the Good Cheer, Excellent Service and
Real Economy that greet you when you shop in our Stores—

Best Pure Lard

UCMD1/ r

II/ADMCD ECT
HENRY C. WARNER
EST.

Norristown, Pa.

» 17c

Buy now for your Christmas Baking.
Sweet, Juicy

Florida
orida

Oranges

Right from Sunny Florida.

"And One From J. J. Jaokeon Asking
for $6,000."

EYE TALKS

GLASSES
The most correctly fitted lenses
worn by humankind were pre
scribed by

O p tom etrists
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

Now Ready for the Christmas Season

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Does Furthest!

terse note to each saying “No,’y defi
nitely, but found It a little difficult—
even he—to be so cold. Finally he
thought the easiest way to get out of
it gracefully would be to write saying
that he himself had had reverses and
was poorer than any one of them. To
make It a little more graphic, he even
referred to his “cold garret.”
Mrs. J. J. Jackson appeared at the
breakfast table next morning with a
letter in her hand.
“From Uncle Jim,” she answered
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
simply to her husband's inquiry.
ished.
“Nothing doing, I suppose?” he
asked.
JU S T A BIT PERSONAL.
| | W . BROW N
“Oh, It’s much worse than that,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Perhaps, readers of this column will be interested in some
Jack; the poor old man—read this.
thing, just a bit personal, respecting editors. Well, here it goes • General Contracting and Con* Isn’t It too bad, after all he’s had?”
“Let’s invite him here for Christmas
I forwarded Gordon Cooper, of the New Hope (Pa.) News a volume
crete Construction
dinner,” suggested Mrs. J. J. "It’s
of essays. On the first blank page I penned— not, altogether in E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free. pretty hard on him, you know, being
alone and old like that.”
Spencerian style—
It was agreed. Mrs. J. J. sat down
p S. KOONS
Compliments and Good Wishes of the author Elwood Smith Moser to
and wrote the following:
SCH W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
“Dear Uncle Jim:
his young friend Gordon Cooper, whose intellectual gifts, moral stamina,
“We are so sorry to have bothered
Slater and Roofer
sense of humor, and impulses of true friendship—all primarily and gener
you with our note, but we never knew
ously bestowed by Nature—afford promise of a continuation of a useful
A nd dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
of your—reverses. Won’t you come
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
and helpful life.
contracted a t low est prices.
and spend the Christmas holidays with
After the lapse of a few days came an acknowledgment, as
us? The enclosed Is a postal order
for $2.50 to cover the fare. Do come.
Q
W.
B
R
E
N
D
L
E
follows:
We are most anxious to see you.
When the nights grow cold and dreary—
Electrical Contractor
“Your affectionate niece,
When the flame grows low in the lamp—
“ANN.”
R esidence r N e a r L evel road, Lower
When the heart grows sick and dreary
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
The
peculiar
thing
was
that pre
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
From the fog of life with its damp—
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship cisely the same thing happened In the
guaranteed.
home of the K. P.’s and W. J.’s, with
It will warm my heart like an ember
the result that Uncle Jim again re
To think of you us “My Friend” ;
fJA R R Y Me P R IC E
ceived three letters from his nieces,
It will hearten me to remember
all enclosing the fare to Evansville
This gift in the book you send.
Painter and Paper-hanger
for Christmas dinner.
Old Uncle Jim was genuinely
Good poetry, too. Fine sentiment from a dear friend.
C lam er Ave., C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
tim a te s a n d sam ples furnished.
Good touched. Of all the things that might
--------------- 0 --------------have happened, certainly this was the
W ork, rig h t prices.
last he would have expected.
EX TRA SESSION OF LAWMAKERS.
H A R R Y J . MOSER, JR .
That night, Christmas Eve, the
Governor Pinchot had sufficient reason to warrant him in
Jacksons met again at the J. J.’a to
Painting and Interior Decorating discuss what could be done about the
calling for an extra session of the Pennsylvania Legislature.
W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn  note, which had to be met on the
If the members of the Senate and House will get right down SCH
ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|25|lyr
26th. They had not gotten far with
their plans when the noise of a highto effective, intelligent work, unhampered by political and personal
powered motor was heard outside and
I^LOTD K . K E M M ER E R
considerations, they will more than earn their salaries by enacting
the bell rang.
C ontractor for All K inds ‘ of
some needed legislation along lines indicated by the Governor.
"Gracious, Uncle Jim!" exclaimed
Brick and Mason Work
Mrs. J. J., when she opened the door.
Their most important task is to make it exceedingly difficult for
“Of course, Uncle Jim,” said the old
S P R IN G MOUNT, PA.
Philadelphia election crooks and scoundrels to pollute the ballot Phone: Schwenksville 45-r-3
man. “I was only teasing you when
ll|5 |4 t
I wrote that letter. I had Intended
boxes of that city. Then there is the disputed question relating to
coming all along and paying off the
L
.
W
IE
N
imposing a toll charge upon those who Will use the bridge spanning C.
little note. Here take these—Just a flew
Christmas greetings for each of you.'*
Manufacturing Optician
the Delaware, between Philadelphia and Camden. The prepond
.

aveJbr
now
a

1 UNCLE JIM'S I
| CHRISTMAS I

Z. A K D ERS, M. D.

The more accurately adjusted
and comfortable frames were
likewise supplied by optomet
rists, men who have made

Optics Their Study
And have so thoroughly mas
tered the laws of light and' sight
that

N^Eye Need Now Suffer
From any lack th at the Best
Lenses can supply.
This expert, painstaking service
is yours at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

*.

39c: 49C

ASCO Mince Meat
Quality the finest.

B u s ie s t Store

» 21c

Makes delicious pies.

Teddy Bear
Sweet Tender

Atniore’s or
R. & R.

Teddy Bear
Crushed Sugar

PEAS

PLUM PUDDINQ

CORN

25c

C o lle g e v ille ’s

This price very special.

BIG REDUCTION ON

25c

29C

DURALM FLOOR COTERING

can
cans
*************************************************

Christmas Dinner and Baking Suggestions!

TWO YARDS WIDE

ASCO Royal Anne C h erries............
can. 23c, 35c
Calif. Raisins (Seeded or Seedless)............ pkg 1Oc
Imported Cleaned Currants . . . . . . . . . . Pkg 14c
Large Cluster Raisins ................................. . Pkg 35c
Glace Orange or Lemon P e e l ............
^ 25c
Glace Candied Citron Peel ...................... Y i ^ 30c
Imported Dromedary Dates ......................Pkg 19c
Delicious California Figs .......................... Pkg 10c
Best Poultry S e a s o n in g ....................Pkg 10c
Meaty Queen O liv e s ........................
bot 10c, 20c
Selected Mixed N u t s .........................................32c
Flamingo Icing Sugar .................................... pkg 9c
Best Sweet Marjoram ........................ ........... Pkg 5c
ASCO or Del Monte Peaches ...................... eaT1 25c
ASCO Cooked Pumpkin ...................... big can 12»/2 c
ASCO Sugar C o r n ........................................ can 15c

REDUCED FROM $1.85 A YARD TO $1.39 PER
RUNNING YARD, A SAVING OF 46 CENTS A
YARD, W H ILE T H E SUPPLY LASTS.

Y E A G LE a n d P O L E Y
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Red Ripe C ranb erries........................ ....................... • • m 19c

LtoVE YOUR

Imported Soft Shell Walnuts ...................... 29c
Fancy Soft Shell A lm o n d s ...........................16 38c
Large Cream Nuts ........................ ................ a 32c
Baker’s Shredded C o c o n u t................. Pkg 7c, 14c
Baker’s Fresh Grated C o c o n u t............ .. can 16c
Sweet Crushed C o r n ............................... 2 cans 19c
Tender Early June Peas
............2 cans 19c
Delicious Red C h erries........................ .. bot 13c, 24c
ASCO Pure Fruit Preserves . . . . . . big J'ar 23c, 25c
Gold Seal Sliced P in eap p le......................big can 25c
ASCO Pure J e l l i e s ............................
tumbIer 15c
Princess Assorted Jellies . . . . . . . . . . tumbler 10c
Western Eating A p p le s .................................... doz 37c
Large Florida G ra p efru it...............................6ach 10c
Sound Yellow Onions ................................3 fts J 4 c
ASCO Baking Powder . . . . . . . . . can 5c, 10c, 20c
Gold Seal Family Flour ...........................

Mm off sffoii
^nther Cannot Hui
» » » *e" DUC0 finish
e

■ "---T a t s
r s n o w w
0f
4bit., cS*
*35s agfiB

12 m bag 63c

■ fc ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * *

Supreme Fruit Cake 2

I

$1.00

Made from an old-time, recipe—It’s delicious!^^^^ ^ ^
ASCO Blend is a combination of the finest coffees grown. Just
try a cup and you’ll taste the difference!

ASCO Coffee
55c Quality—why pay more?

lb

44c
C '

Ph
^

Princess

Delicius

Assorted

Assorted'

Assorted

CHOCOLATES

CHOCOLATES

CHOCOLATES

d>1 CA
5GiftPound
Box *P*

»

T9c

Box
Quality and purity guaranteed.

ahd £

£uco'in one «?? fihishdy » ery cl«im v

Unusual Values in Christmas Candies!
Very Fine

.

*

" •

C -LIM E S
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P
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Coil,eg«ville

■Exchange.
(W A TERPRO OF WEATHERPROOF* I
W EA RPRO O F
J

5 o K , $ 2 .W

Ideal Christmas gifts.

Selected Every
Eggs
egg guaranteed.
BREAD Big Wrapped
J VICTOR
SUPREME
Loaf
A. VFC.J BREAD

doz

45c
SAVE YOUR POULTRY
Pan

pm

Loaf

t O

BY USING

ROUP - O V E R

Where Your Bread Money goes Furthest for Quality Bread.

SOLD AT

Hfegp The S u ccess of the American Stores Co., is due,
in large measure, to its close Co-operation with its

C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
_r

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
1ST OUR C O LLEG EV IEEE STORE

Main Street, Abovel Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
MMr/iwSNiti*

Trimming the
Tree By Frances Grinstead

The Fordor Sedan is an ideal Christmas gift for (
the whole family—an attractive and practical allyear car. It is finished in deep Windsor Maroon,
with interior upholstery to harmonize. Nickeled
radiator, low, deep seats, wide doors, hooded
sun visor and large fenders. See this good-look
ing car at the salesroom of the nearest Author
ized Ford Dealer. Easy terms gladly arranged.

:js?

Touring Car ..---$290

Runabout - $260

Coupe

-

We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.

HE decorated tree,
around which our
Christmas holiday
c e n t e r s , has an
origin older than
Christianity itself.
In ancient days
trees were held sa
cred to v a r i o u s
good and evil spirits and offerings to
them were hung upon the branches.
To the Teutons the fir tree, with its
symmetrical spreading branches, was
symbol of the sun and they cele
brated the winter season by decking
it in tinsel, flowers, toys and other or
naments.
Christian use of the tree symbol
probably began in Germany, but there
are many stories of the first Christ
mas tree. One is that Martin Luther,
walking under the stars one Christ
mas Eve, was moved by their wonder
as a revelation of the nearness of God
to man. When he reached home, he
took a little fir tree and put lighted
candles on its branches to explain his
thought to the children.
With age-old traditions behind it, it
is fitting that the typical Christmas
tree in these days is decorated purely
for the sake of its own beauty. Small
and graceful, it often stands on the
library table, gifts heaped around its
base, or in miniature form graces the
dining table, the center of cheer until
New Year’s. If it is to shine in the
memories of children through years to
come, Its ornaments must be hung
with as much thought as ever the old
Teutons gave to the placing of their
sun-festival gifts. The secret of dec
orating a tree effectively is to make
its decorations look as if they grew
there. One secret of that Is to place
the ornaments at the points of growth

C h ristm a s S u g g ests T h is J u d icio u s P u rc h a se

-

$520 ■

Tudor Sedan $580

Closed cars In color. Demountable rims and starter extra on open cars.

GIFT HEADQUARTERS ARE OPEN

ON JANUARY 1, 1925
This in itself should merit your
consideration.

Gifts From 25c. to $55.00

Installed Now! The

And we are eager, ready and happy to spread this wonderful
caravan before you. Among the Many Sensible and Serviceable
Gifts Greeting Your Visit Here We offer a Few Suggestions:
Men’s Suits, with or without
extra trousers

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

William C. Hildebidle

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

SUCCESSOR TO

Insurance in' Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to dater $72Q,000

Residence — 133 E. Duval Street,
Germantown.

OFFICE: COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
’ Phone— 2631, Germantown.
B. W. DAMBLY,, President, Skippack.
**************************
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

STDRGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
, store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

E L C . S tu rg -e s
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

1

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc

|

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

W. R. Gristock’s Sons

M
(
B
H
B
■
|g

You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will, gladly make the
necessary examination and guarffntee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

8

jj
M
B
I
1
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B

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Men’s Silk and Cashmere Mufflers

$5.00

$2.00 to $3.00

Men’s Sweaters

Men’s Silk or Woolen Hosiery

$2.00 to $12.00

Representative

50c to $1.25
Men’s Neckwear

50c to $1.50

$12.50
WALTER J. BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

Men’s Slicker and Gabardine
Rain Coats

Men’s Dress Shirts
Silk, Wool or Broadcloth

$5.00 to $27.50

$1.00 to $6.50

10-DAY SALE BOYS’ 2-TROUSER SUITS
Sizes 16; 17, 18
FORMER PRICES WERE $10.00 to $22.50
Plenty of sizes for unusually stout boys
ALL WOOL — ALL COLORS

$5.75
CONFECTIONERY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT
Ice Cream

Cigars

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters

H

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Families Supplied

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Near R. R. Station

urn

BgafiBg|[^aSSa^HWSv1hrSv1hr»t1fig?ifigglf?Satirg?lm

FOR .SALE: A Full- Line of
Reliable

IRVIN L. FAUST

M o v in g

**************************

S to ra g e

I5I5 ROOFING

P a c k in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS |

YEB.KES, PA.
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
Pork in Season
where the limbs branch and where the motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
twigs leave the branches; the other
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
HERBERT HOYER
is to place ornaments that look heavy
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
Trappe,
Pa.
where the tree looks strongest, well
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
back On the branches and toward the Phone 29-R-12 Colleeevile.
FVidavsi
lower part of the tree.'
It Is a good thing to lay out the
materials for decoration with those of
like shape and color together and to
handle one kind of decorations at a
time. In this way it is easy to dis
tribute masses of trimming and spots
of color evenly and to see that the dif
ferent kinds are well intermingled. It
is a common mistake to place most of
the ornaments on the tip ends of the
branches, under the impression that
they will show up best there. As a
matter of fact, a few ornaments well
placed on the body of the tree are
more effective than' if they are scat
tered on the outer circumference.
The remainder of lights reflected
from various ornaments should also
be considered; those with glassy, sur
faces shine with a different glow from
that of tinsel, and apples, oranges and
cornucopias of candy must not be ex
pected to counterbalance brighter sur
faces. Sp distribute the decorations
having a different kind of surface.
The glassy ornaments will relieve the
dark masses of the tree If they are
hung well back In It, but dull-surfaced
objects, If not too large, should be
hung in nearer view. A good place for
fruits, which are heavy but too dull
to show In the body of the tree unless
there is a break in the foliage, is on
the sturdy lower limbs.
The small electric lights which have
superseded candles for the Christmas
tree should be arranged in orderly
gradation from the lower limbs to the
top. A pretty effect is produced if
tiny white bulbs are substituted for
the vari-colored ones that usually
make up these circuits and each light
enclosed in a small paper cone of soft
yellow or orange. These cones pro
jecting downward give much the same
impression as the vertical effect of
candles.
Chains of tinsel and colored paper
are effective decorations if they are
used rightly. They should not be sim-

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa
Roll V h n n p 1SO.M

SPOUTING 91r

STOVlE REPAIRS
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| Keystone Cigar
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER
B Can you find a better smoke on
■ the market for 5c than the KeyB stone.

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
B Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
1 nunniniuiiuiH

iB

? ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
t
*
.
H
* Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa. H
$
Bell
’Phone
4
*J*
J
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •& * * * * * * *

cNew and Improved

I

The Missing WILL
HE old plot of the hardships caused by the loss or failure of a Will has packed
thousands of theatres. It makes sure-fire melodrama and good entertain
ment—but only in the theatre.

a

In your home it would be tragic. Think of your wife and your children as the suf
fering characters in the play. Suppose th at through your failure to leave a Will, some
one should inherit whom you would not care to share. Suppose, too, that the heirs
should inherit in proportions that you would not deem fair.

There are many suppositions—many “ifs” that you can think of that would prove
tragic to your heirs should you die without a Will. The best way to determine what
hardships might befall them is to read our booklet—WILS and the ADMINIS
TRATION OF ESTATES. Send for your copy now. Make sure that your life will
have a “happy ending.”

ply strung around the tree,, weighing
on the tips of its branches, so that
they seem to fetter it. If they wind
branches, as a vine might, they seem
to belong in the tree.
Toys may have their place on the
tree itself, if they are decorative. An
amusing doll perched on a limb, a
bright-colored horn gleaming in the
shadows, a rubber ball suspended high
in the branches, will delight the chil
dren.
The grown-up who trims a Christ
mas tree has a chance for once in the
year to be an artist—with the most ap
preciative public in the world. The
children on Christmas morning will
recognize his work as a masterpiece If
he only remembers two rhles: First,
the tree’s the thing; it must be treated
as a unit and every bit of decoration
must'further the total effect. Second,
don’t overload it; if it is not smoth
ered with trimming, the tree itself , is
the very best part of the decoration.

More Headaches

relieved with

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA

jjr u st C om p an y
cAssets Over 22,$, ^Millions

Contains valuable information on the subject of Wills and the Settle
ment of Estates. Send for your copy.
Ml

HAULING done b j auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
12-30-tf

JOSEPH * LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa.

Correct this sentence: “Yes, she
smokes a lot,” said the friend, “but
she never ridicules those who don’t.”
—San Francisco Chronicle,

?
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W ith b u ilt in Loud Speaker of
G reat Volume and Superb Tone
T h e Freshm an M asterpiece five tube radio j
receiver is known all over the w orld as the ,
“ W O N D E R S E T .” It’s ease of operation,
it’s distance getting ability and mellow tone
have spread happiness and education in
hundreds of thousands of homes in every
part of the globe.
People w ho could easily afford to spend three
and four times the cost of a M asterpiece for a
radio receiver, have signified, in no uncertain
terms, their decided preference for one of
these “W O N D E R S E T S ” T o satisfy this
insistent demand we were induced to en
case them in cabinets of rare beauty— fine
enough for the m ost exquisite home.

r<S. 1 9 2 5 . W e s te rn N ew p o ao er U n ion.)

glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

R

Console Cabinet to Match
Ruggedly built, heavy, five-ply genuine mahog
any, th e design of th e cabinet la identical to the
p attern of th e receiving set. The doors to the
com partm ents open from the fro n t, affording
am ple room fo r all batteries, b attery ch argers,
elim inators and every accessory th a t could pos
sibly be used in connection w ith a radio set. This
useful and a ttra ctiv e console cabinet is prieed
a t only F o rty D ollars.

T h e Franklin M odel, illustrated above, is the pride of
the Freshm an line. This receiving set, w ith built-in
loud speaker, is encased in a heavy five-ply genuine
mahogany cabinet T h e front cover opens in desk-like
fashion, a most convenient and attractive arrangem ent
A s a result you have the 'W O R L D ’S G R E A T E S T
R A D IO R E C E IV E R , with built-in loud speaker, in a
charm ing piece of furniture all for only Seventy-Five
Dollars.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

CONVENIENT
TERMS aARRANGED
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 O’CLOCK

. F. C L A M E R
COLLLEQEVILLE, PA.

*

FURNACES

Radio Receiving

■I

, n s4 4 -p a q e
b o o k le t Sent FREE
upon request

Men’s Gloves

50c to $7.50

Men’s Suede Blouses
Knit cuffs, and collar

% e F r a n k lin

MONTGOMERY'S
COUN TY’S
LARGEST B A N K '

$1.85*$2.50

The Worlds Greatest

WILL CALL AS USUAL
Your patronage will be
greatly appreciated

Men’s Pajamas

$5.00

ESTABLISHED 1903

Agricultural Implements

Charles K. .W ism er

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

$20.00 to $55.00
Men’s Sheep-Lined Coats

Men’s Woolen Vests

Fresh and Smoked Meats

PERKIOMEI VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

$7.50 to $12.50

Men’sSheep-Lined Vests

AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.

A ll prices /. o. b. Detroit

**************************
THE NEW WATKINS
DEALER

Men’s Bathrobes

Men’s Light or Heavy-weight
Overcoats

$9.90 * $12.90

Freed Heater Company
Telephone Collegeville 59

$5.00 and $6.50

$20.00 to $55.00

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Men’s Lumber Jacks

OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

The people who attended the min
strel show in the Fire Hall Saturday
evening are anxious to hear the same
troupe again.
Mr. I. Marcelli moved his family to
Norristown and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Meyers, who have been living on the
Peter Smith farm, Black Rock, will
farm the Marcelli place.
Mr. Allen Bowden returned to his
home at this place after spending
some time with his sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker, and family, near Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brower spent
Friday in Norristown.
Mrs. Geo. Beck and daughters Eve
lyn and Mary and Miss May Keyser
spent Friday in Norristown.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent Mon
day in Philadelphia with her sister,
Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
Mr. N. G. Gilmore was a business
visitor in Oaks on Friday.
Four different contractors have
been in Oaks preparatory to placing
bids on the buildings to be erected
by the Philadelphia Rubber Co.
All bids for the fourteen buildings
must be in Cleveland, Ohio, by De
cember 19.
Mr. John Johnson and daughters
Misses Sophie and Alma Johnson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ram Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Epler, of
Pottstown and Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Smith, pf Germantown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Henry.
' The Woman’s Guild of St. Paul’s
church are asking neighbors and
friends for contributions for the in
mates of the Montgomery County
Home to give them a merry Christ
mas. Anyone wishing to contribute
send donations to Mrs. Crossman or
Mrs. Price.
Miss White, of Norristown, spent
the week end with Miss Edna Gottwals.
Mrs. Kate Miller, Mrs. Lambkin
and Miss Rachael Bevan, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Weaver spent Sunday in
Phoenixville the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bevan.
The Coon Club held their monthly
dinner at the club house, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel were Sun
day guests of Mr, and Mrs. Abram
Landes, Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Weaver mo
tored to Glen Mills on Sunday and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Miller.
Mrs. Ed. Litka spent Wednesday
in Philadelphia the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky, of
Reading,, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman.
Master Franklin Price is the proud
possessor of a Shetland pony.
“Friskie” arrived from Conecticut on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rhoadarmer, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rhoadarmer, and family,
Brower ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Rezzer, Mont Clare.
Mrs. Chas. Brower left Sunday for
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to spend the win
ter with her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunsicker and
family, of near Collegeville, spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Granville
Bowden, Montgomery avenue.
Mr. Horace Diemer and daughter
Anna, of Pleasantville, N. J., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Brower and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis V. Eavenson
closed their summer home “Umstad
Manor,” last week and will spend the
winter in an apartment in Philadel
phia.

(Continued from page 1)

FARM CALENDAR
Tell About Insect—The red-banded
leaf roller has caused serious losses
to the fruit growers of the Shenan
doah Valley, especially. Having com
pleted a study of the life history, hab
its, and control of this insect, the
Pennsylvania State College has now
issued a bulletin on the subject.
Save Spring Work—Hauling the
manure out and spreading it daily on
the field during winter saves double
work in the spring when every day
counts. The manure also does more
good to the land then when lying in
the barnyard.
Give Birds Fresh Air—Keep the
poultry houses well ventilated to pre
vent colds. Ventilation means dry
houses. Do not entirely close the ven
tilators on cold nights as this per
mits moisture to gather in the houses
with resulting colds. An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Complete Garden Records—With all
the roots, celery, and cabbage now in
storage, it is time to complete the
garden record to determine the profit
for the past season. It is only by keep
ing careful accounts th at the actual
value of the garden in dollars and
cents is realized; of course, its value
in contributions to a healthful diet are
of much more importance.
Grow Trees and Shrubs—Now is the
time to start collecting hardwood cut
tings. The intense cold of February
sometimes injures the new wood. Cut
in January, this wood is almost certain
still to be unharmed. Almost all vines
and most shrubs can be grown from
cuttings.
Save Soil for Plants-r-Have you sav
ed the soil you will need for •plant
growing early in the spring? I t is a
mighty hard job to dig frozen clods for
this purpose during the winter. This
fall, before the ground freezes too
hard, take into the shed a few bush
els of soil to use in the plant . flats
when seeding time rolls around.
Mix Rations at Home—Due to the
low cost of com and oats this year
they should be incorporated into the
grain mixture for dairy cows as much
as possible, for in that way the best
market price for them will be real
ized. These grains should be supple
mented with linseed oil meal and cot
tonseed meal to make up their protein
deficiency. The 32 per cent high pro
tein mixtures may also be used to
supplement com and oats, say dariy
specialists of the Pennsylvania State
College.
First Mouse—“Life is more dang
erous than it used to be.’* Second Dit
to—“Yes, we can’t even hide under a
woman’s skirts any more.”—Cincin
nati Inquirer.

pUBJd.C SALE OF

Fresh Cows!

B tJL LS, 120 HOGS, SHOATS &
Grison, by Mrs. B. F. Brownback, or 2 PSTOCK
IG S ; TU RK EY S, BUCKS & G E E SE
ganist; Processional hymn, “Come
Hither Ye Faithful Triumphantly f i t
iB f' ;
J 3 i
Sing;” Vesper service with Psalm;
W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
“The Manger of Christmas,” a ser DAY, D E C E M B E R 21, 1925, a t Lim erick
vice of songs, exercises, and recita Square, P a., 35 head of e x tra good fresh
and springer cows. 25 of these cows I
tions by the school and primary de bought
rig h t off the fa rm s in the Cum 
partment; Organ Solo, “Variations on berland V alley and 10 head a re the entire
d a iry of Mr. B lair, reason for selling, go
an Ancient Christmas Carol”—De- ing out of d a iry business, several e x tra
thier; a scenic dialogue with music, fine G uernseys in th is lot. Two stock bulls,
hogs, shoats a n d pigs, some good
“The Shepherd’s Surprise”, Contralto 120
heavy fa t hogs and a lo t of e x tra fine fa t
Solo, “There * Were Shepherds”— turkeys for C hristm as, 60 fa t geese, 75
good fa t ducks, all e x tra heavy homeScott, by Miss Esther Miller; Anthem raised
stock. M ust s ta rt .this sale early,
by the choir, “There Were Shepherds” have lots to sell. Sale a t 1.15 p. m., sharp.
—J. C. Marks; Recessional; Postlude, Conditions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
“Marche Tromphale”—Stillman.
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
■ At the Matin service on Christmas
at 8.30 a. m.: Organ Prelude, “Cor D C B L IC SA LE O F
onation March”—Meyerbeer; Matins
Choice Turkeys !
with brief address; Organ' Solo,
W ill b6 sold a t public sale on
“Christmas Meditation”—Molsch; An
MONDAY, D E C E M B E R 21, 192S,
them, “The First Christmas Morn”—
a t De T u rk ’s hotel, H atfield, 1000
Ohio turkeys, 700 chickens, 200
Newton; Organ Postlude, “Festival
Ducks
and
geese. T his is choice stock*—
March,”. Parker.
young a n d f a t.. E very head re ad y for the

St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Christmas service of St. Luke’s
Sunday school will be held on Christ
mas eve, December 24, at 7.30 p. m.
The title of the musical service is
“The Babe of Bethlehem.” The chil
dren will also sing songs and give a
number of exercises. The orchestra
will assist in the musical selections.
The catechetical class will meet this
week on Wednesday evening a t 7
o’clock.
The Holy Communion will take place
Sunday, December 27, and the prepar
atory service will be held next Sun
day morning a t 10 o’clock. The pastor
will preach on the “Advent of New
Day.” There will be no service in
the evening.
The Ladies Aid will meet on Wed
nesday evening.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

C hristm as trad e. Rem em ber, sale is a t
10.30 o'clock, a. m. Conditions by
M. B. B E N N E R .

SALE AT 10 A. M.
p U B L IC SA LE OF

West Virginia Turkeys!
W ill be sold a t public sale on
THURSDAY, D E C E M B E R 17,
1925, a t m y sto c k y ard , Perkiom en
B ridge, one car-load of poultry
—800 turkeys, 600 chickens, lo t of geese,
ducks a n d guineas. T his is a lot of c are 
fully selected, choice poultry. Sale a t 10
a. m. Conditions by
JONAS P . F IS H E R .
F . H. P eterm an, auct.
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
pU B L IC SA LE of E d w a rd R a d er’s
■
home and o ther personal property,
next SATURDAY, D E C E M B E R 19, on the
prem ises along Skippack crepk, 1 | m iles
e ast of E vansburg. Included; a r e : L ester
piano, a ntique bureau, A xm inster and
Crex rugs, 9x12, 12x14; roll-top desk, Co
lum bia L u stre range, w ith w arm in g closet
and tank, good as new, cost $160. Good
bropder, 3 incubators, platform a n d coun
te r platform scales, 8 B a rred Rock roosters
and a r a ft of other things. See posters.
Sale a t 1 o’clock, prom ptly.
B. W.
DAMBLY, Salesm an.

fugitive murderer. His weight and
features can not be discerned because
of the darkness. Black Mike is p R IY A T E SA LE OF
first seen suspiciously darting from
FEEDING SHOATS!
the shadows of a box car standing on
the siding. He slinks up to a slowly &
&
&
moving south-bound freight train and
I will sell a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
mounts a loaded open fiat car. Ho DAY, D E C E M B E R 24, 1925, a t m y stock
pauses, looks suspiciously in all di yard, Perkiom en B ridge, one c ar-load of
th riv in g shoats, w eighing from 40
rections. Satisfied that he hadnot been Choice,
to 150 pounds, each.
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
discovered he throws a light object
about as high and wide as himself
from the car. Now hopping quickly
FO R SALE—Choice, fa t turkeys, for
hristm as and New Y ear dinners. Also,
from the car he picks up the object Ch igh-grade
apples. Apply to D. W . F A v from the cinders along the tracks and IN G ER , n e ar T rappe, P a .
12J17j2t
stealthily moves off using the object
FO R SA LE—H om e-raised geese, alive or
to screen himself from view. Evi dressed;
delivered to. your home. MRS.
dently the thing was obtained for L. SH RA W D ER, n e ar Yerkes, P a. 12|10|3t
camouflage .purposes. Pulling his cap
FQ R SA LE—A pipeless h eater, large
low and slouching behind his clever
camouflage he again scans the coast to size. A pply a t T H IS O F F IC E . ' 12|3|4t
see if he has been discovered. Satis
F O R SALE—A one-ton F ord truck, new
fied that he has still been undiscovered rubber and good ru n n in g condition; also
38-ft extension lad d ers a s good a s new.
he vanishes in the shadows of another Apply
to C. T. H tfN S IC K E R , 622 H aw s
box car. Quick, the phone! Call up avenue, N orristow n, P a .
12|3|3t
the jail. - We’ve found Black Mike!
FO R SA LE —Chevrolet Sedan; 1922. . A -l
No, we must wait. He suddenly ap
Cheap.
A pply to JAM ES
pears from the shadows near the Pcondition.
O W E R S ,; Collegeville, P a .
ll|26|3t
freight house. Watching his chance
he ducks unnoticed under the freight
W ANTED — E xperienced
stenographer
platform. Now is our chance to phone w anted for re al e state a n d insurance of
fice.
P
re
fe
r
person
capable
of
w ritin g in
and catch him like a ra t in a trap. surance. In tere stin g position for
respon
But Horrors! He is driven to des sible applicant. A ddress care of IN D E 
PE
N
D
E
N
T
O
F
FIC
E
.
12J10
peration. He is taking a last bold
chance at a clean getaway. He creeps 'F A R M W A N TED —P ra c tica l fa rm e r and
out from under the freight platform. two grow n, sons desire to re n t fa rm of
We are trembling with the phone in about 100 acres for reasonable cash r e n ta l;
will engage to operate a n y size farm ,
our hands in the waiting room of the or,
for non-resident owner, fo r hire. In either
station. He looks around and sees case, fa rm m ust be m odern and on or n e ar
stone road. H ave h a d experience w ith
that no one has detected him. Heav ap ure
bred stock. A pply to IN D E P E N 
12|17|2t
ens! Now he walks briskly toward D E N T O F FIC E .
the station waiting room. We are
paralyzed with fear! What shall we
W ANTED—F ire wood, in lengths from
two to th ree feet, a t C O LLEG EV ILLE
do? What shall we do? The knob BAK
ERY , Collegeville, P a .
turns the door bursts open and there
stands—“Whitie” Hatfield, popular
SALESW OMAN W ANTED—An old-es
Newy York im porting concern has
and congenial second trick telegraph tablished
opening for representative in Collegeville
operator a t the local station. “Well and n earby places. E a rn from $30 to $75
boys,” chirps “Whitie,” “take a look weekly. No- selling experience necessary.
leasan t, fascin atin g w ork in -congenial
at old Santa Claus himself. I just Porganization.
In reply give phone (num 
swiped a dandy Xmas tree for little ber). MRS. L. W ISM ER, 420 N. B road
SC, L ansdale, P a .
12|17|lt
Junior.” All the boys, dropped over
in a dead faint of sheer relief.
SALESM AN W A N TED —You can s ta r t a t
YEARS OF FIGHT TO END RUM
RUNNING
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13—The
coast guard is making “steady and
gratifying progress” in breaking up
rum running and “will drive this men
ace from American shores in due
time,” Rear Admiral F. C. Billard,
coast guard commandant, declared to
night in his annual report, but he
warned th a t it must be prepared for
a trying task “for years to come.”
Although the traditional duty of
conservation of life and property has
been well performed and rum running
has been somewhat curbed, Admiral
Billard said personnel and "equipment
must be further augmented if the
work is to continue effectively. The
enlargement incident to assignment of
prohibition work to the guard has
been fully justified, in his opinidn, and
he urged that expansion proceed along
permanent lines.
“The enlargement of the coast
guard for anti-smuggling work was
made on a temporary basis,” the re
port said. “I t is apparent to the close
observer that this augmentation of
service forces will be necessary for
years to come. Good administration,
the full protection of Government in
terests and proper enforcement of the
laws would, therefore, seem to require
in the best interests of economy en
largement of the service on a perma
nent basis._____ _________
“SPEAKING OF CHRISTMAS”
“Prepare for good turns early” is a
Christmas slogan in scoutland. Troop
44, Paterson, N. J., has its plans laid
out well in advance. The boys will
provide “Christmas Complete" to a
number of needy families, following
the custom successfully set by the
troop last year.
Two years ago at holiday time
Troop 44 gathered and repaired toys
for an orphan asylum. The following
year it supplied dinners for poor fam
ilies. Then last year it looked around
for a bigger job.
The Anti-Tuberculosis League Head
quarters, thru its visiting nurses, fur
nished the names, addresses and de
scriptions of two needy families. In
each instance the father was sick, and
funds were practically gone. The
troop undertook to furnish “Christmas
Complete” to these two groups, with
five and seven children respectively.
The mothers were visited and the ages
of the children checked, so that the
whole project would be appropriate,
and preparations not duplicated.
On Christmas Eve the scouts de
livered to each home a Christmas tree
and trimnVings, complete provisions
for Christmas dinner,, stockings for
the children, filled with fruit nuts and
candy, a. gift for each member of the
family, and best wishes for the troop
for a Merry Christmas.

once w ith m y firm, and earn big money
calling on the fa rm e rs in your county. W e
supply everything, you risk nothing—no
mcmey, no lay-off, you m ake big money
every day. F a rm e rs have been buying our
line for tw enty-five years. W rite to d ay for
our F R E E book th a t tells about our sales
plan. G. C. H E B E R L IN G , President, G.
C. H eberling Company, Bloomington, 111.
Dept. 41.
12|17|2t

FU R S W A N TED —R aw furs, from N o
vem ber 1, 1925 to M arch 1, 1926. You will
alw ays receive honest, prices for all kinds
of ra w furs, according to th eir value.
D rop me a card, o r phone, and I will ball
for them . JO NAS M. SC H A F FE R , F u r
House, Lim erick, P a . Phone: Collegeville,
75-r-2. v
11|51tf

ANNUAL STATEM ENT OF BOARD OF
SU PER V ISO R S OF U P P E R P R O V I
DENCE
T O W N SH IP, MONTGOM
ERY COUNTY, PA., FO R T H E YEA.R
E N D IN G D E C E M B E R 7, 1925-

m

n

C ash balance D ecem ber 1, 1924 $
8.91
R E C E IP T S
1924 T axes C ollected..? 3,265.23
1925 T axes C ollected.. 14,527.22
From S ta te H ighw ay Dept.
as S ta te R e w a r d ..., 2,672.23
*From M ontgom ery County
a s county-aid .......... 11,174.36
F rom sale of m achinery
500.00
B orrow ed on notes ____ 17,785.09
M iscellaneous ..............
213.45 50,137.58
$50,146.49
E X P E N D IT U R E S
R epairing roads ......$11,613.59
Opening and building new
to a d a t O aks 1........ . / 1,647.73
•P e rm a n en t im provem ent
of roads .........
11,174.36
New bridges a n d culverts 1,652.45
New tools and m achinery 2,235.72
R epairs to tools and
m achinery ...................... 496.07
W ages of R oadm asters
848.80
Com pensation T reasurer,
S ecretary & Solicitor
460.00
Com pensation of T ax
Collector ..................
335.28
91.19
Rem oving snow ..............
N otes paid off .............. 18,510.00
In te re st on notes ..........
804.60
Com pensation and property
insurance ......................
90.86
S tationery . . / ................
62.13
E xpenses of m eetings . .
67.40
M iscellaneous ..............
76.91 50,146.09
B alance on hand Decem ber 7, 1925 $
.40
•Lew is R oad Job—rebuilt by the County.
A SSETS
Cash on hand ................................ $
.40
1926 T axes unpaid .......................... 2,794.61
Due from S ta te H ighw ay D e p art
m ent under R ew ard A greem ents 826.22
Tools and M achinery .................. 4,000.00
2,000.00
S torage B uilding ...............
T ax L iens ...........................................
482.68
M iscellaneous . . . . , ................; . . .
90.00
$10,193.91

L IA B IL IT IE S
N otes P a y a b le
........................ $16,120.09
We, the undersigned A uditors of U pper
Providence Township, M ontgom ery Coun
ty, Penna., have th is day exam ined the
above account and hereby certify the sam e
to be correct to the best of our knowledge
and belief.
FR A N K W EA V ER
JO N E S ROGERS
WM. J. E P P R E C H T
D ecem ber 8, 1926.
A uditors.
ANNUAL M EETIN G —T he an n u al m eet
ing of th e shareholders of th e Collegeville
N ational B ank, Collegeville, Penna., will
be held in the D irectors’ Room on T U E S
DAY, JANUARY 12, 1926, betw een the
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m., 'for the p u r
pose of electing directors for the ensuing
y e ar and tra n s a c t such o ther business a s
m ay be brought before the m eeting.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
PRO PO SALS—The. D irectors of the Poor
of M ontgom ery C ounty will receive sealed
proposals from P hysicians for furnishing
M edical Services to D istrict No. 9 com
prising th e B oroughs of Collegeville and
T rappe and Township of Lim erick. All
proposals m ust be in the h ands of M artin
L. H orn, Stew ard, R. D., R oyersford, Pa.,
by M onday, Ja n u a ry 4, 1926, a t 10 a. m.
The D irectors reserve the rig h t to reject
any and all bids.
W. C. IR V IN , Con
troller.
' 12|10|2t
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ALL ABOARD
------ F O

R

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB SPECIAL I
Santa Claus is engineer and you can depend upon him to land you
at a pleasant destination.
All you have to do is step aboard by making the first payment
in our Club, and keep up the easy weekly deposits through the
year.
Early next December you -will arrive in the Holiday season in
Good Financial Condition. You get all the money back just when
you need it most. Then interest helps, too.
SO EVERYBODY ABOARD!
We have weekly payments to suit them all!
None need be left behind
Enroll now at the

Collegeville National Bank

**************************

WINKLER

No need to worry about gift selection here—even on the day
before Christmas.. Our stocks were unusually large—and choice
right now is excellent. Please scan this list.

A bigger and better stock than ever. Here are a few
suggestions:
Neckwear
Mufflers
Gloves
Shirts
Garters
Suspenders
Belts
Underwear

Pajamas
Shaving Sets
Slickers (men
and women)
Woolen Sport
Vests
Bath Robes
Cuff Links

:t
::
SHOP IN YOUR OWN TOWN
j!
A very large assortment of jj
;! XMAS POST CARDS & BOOK- |
•; LETS from lc to 25c each.
jj
”
U
II
Is

' XMAS GIFTS for every Kin.
TOYS, CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHT SETS and BULBS,
The GOOD KIND of CHOCOLATES in Boxes, % lb to 5 lb,
all prices; BON BON DISHES,
;; CANDY TOYS, CIGARETTES
u & CIGARS, WONDERFUL
}; WRITING PAPER in Boxes,
11 BRIEF CASES, FOUNTAIN
s s PENS, SILVER & GOLD LEAD
;; PENCILS, WATCHES, PIPES,
I s WALLETS,
FLASHLIGHTS,
; [ WATER SETS, FRENCH PER* FUMES, POWDER COMPACTS
$ <—A large variety to select from.
II Tree Decorations and many more
* beautiful articles to select from,

*
\\
|!
I!
ii
*
l|
$
!;
i

j i You better come and get them
:: while they last; going very fast.
11 and do not forget we have any:: thing, everything in DRUGS.
1\ Bring your prescriptions here.
* • We compound them as they
£ should be.

j:
;!
ii
::
j
||
■[

;1
j[
”
]\
jj
s:

| [ Fifth Ave and Main Street jj
Collegeville, Pa.

f*************************i

SHOE STORE

mm.
Platinum covered
14-K. Gold

8 W . M ain S t.

NORRISTOWN - PENNA.
j;

Set with Precious
find Semi-Precious
Stones

Stylish Shoes
For Stout Women and Foot
Sufferers--Shoes with Arch
Supports Built in

Guaranteed Safety Catch
Many Beautiful Designs at

Patent Kid & Velvet

Geo. H. Clemmer

tAgAjtvgj!txgjj

El

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!

C u rre n A rc a d e , N o rristo w n

Formerly with J. D. Sallade

$3.98 and $4.98
These shoes are built over easyfitting lasts to insure comfort. Com
bined with the arch-supported shanks
they are not only corrective of foot
discomforts, but a safeguard against
foot trouble to those who enjoy com
fortable feet.

Brandt’s
Sport
Center

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS
PRICES
Good Set of Teeth . ..

$7.50upD R. G O U L D

Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 Up
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00 ^
Fillings at
.......... $ 1 .0 0 ^ P

THE SA Y IN G S AND DOINGS O f " B O S C O 9*OF

Has Been Headquarters for

Bicycles, Sporting Goods
and Children’s Wheel
Goods
For Nearly 38 Years
and is Now.

COME AND SEE!

Know your Comfort, maid or
matron?
You will if you are our
patron.
W-E will see that you are
warm this winter if you’ll
seek our advice and asistance.
Whatever your, heating sys
tem we understand it.

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate -machinery recommended by
the State> Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

Phone 296-m

GASOLINE
TAN K
IDELIVERY

You are Headed in the Right
Direction When you use
“BOSCO” Gasoline
Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

i

ROUP

_

j

■Frank W. Shalkop
S

TRAPPE, PA.

'

TEN NEW HOMES FOR

TRAPPE

i UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

■
■

IN ONE YEAR
Build or buy in a good growing
community and you are sure to win.
Why pay rent when it is cheaper to
buy and save.
LOOK OVER OUR PROPERTY
ON FIRST AVENUE'

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those
■

THE respect of others is the
greatest reward a man can
receive. Ours is a service of
respectful consideration — one
showing ability and courtesy.

JOHN L BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Subscribe for The Independent.

Roup has driven many a poultryman out of business. Those seri
ous losses during months when
eggs are highest! Yet we guaran
tee that you can avoid this blight.
Mrs P. Lanford, of Blake, Okla.,
says: “I’ve lost numbers of
chickens listen in g to o th er
people’s recommendations of dif
ferent kinds of roup remedies.
Now .1 am ordering Pratts which
I know will cure as I have used
it before.”

BT

[Expeftd

AModemServiceStation
Coileqpt////e, Penna,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Homorelosses from

WELDING

l
l
l
i
BECHTEL&SON

J. ARTHUR NELSON

“If you are too busy to make
an extensive study of morals
and manners, try to become the
kind of a man you would like
to have for a close friend.”

Opposite Post Office

Brandt Bldg.,next to P .0.
NORRISTOWN

PASTEURIZED MILK

RUSSELL SAGE

Norristown, Pa.
150 WEgT MAIN

No Appointment Necessary 5

—from th e proverbs of Mr. Quick

N O TICE—In the court of Common Pleas
of M ontgom ery County, Penna., Sophie L.
Bisc.hof Reigel, vs. E d w ard Reigel, No. 63,
A pril T erm 1925, A lias Subpoena S ur D i
vorce, N. E . I.
You the said E d w a rd Reigel, a re hereby
notified to be and appear in the said
C ourt on M onday, J a n u a ry 11, 1926 a t 10
o’clock A. M., to answ er th e petition or
libel of Sophie L. B ischof R eigel fo r a
divorce from th e bonds of m atrim ony and
to show cause, if any you have, w hy the
said Sophie L. Bischof Reigel, youri wife,
should not be divorced a s aforesaid.
W ILL IA M H . FO X, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.,
N ovem ber 27, 1925.
L. A. G ray, A ttorney.
12|3|4t

FOR EMERGENCY CALLS
The city engineer of Shamokin, Pa.,
with: the approval of the City Coun
cil, is working out a signal system
whereby the local Scouts may be mob
ilized quickly for emergency service.
The boys recently proved their, worth
when two children, three and four
years old, were reported lost a short
time ago and the police were unable
to locate them. The chief sent a call
to the scout executive. He communi
cated with all patrol leaders by tele
phone, and within fifteen minutes af
ter they had been notified 200 scouts
gathered at the City Hall, ready for
the search, and had started on their
mission when word arrived that
Scout Barney Shroyer had found the
children. The mobilization was con
sidered particularly efficient, as the
scouts were widely scattered when
the call came.

$9.95 or more

MILLER’S

Yours for a Happy Xmas

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Isa ac
Burd, deceased. L etters testa m en tary on
the above e state have been g ran ted to the
undersigned, who request all persons h a v 
ing claim s or dem ands a g ain st th e es
ta te of the decedept to m ake known the
same, and all persons indebted to the de<cedent to m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to
LOUIS A. BURD, or his attorneys, ‘L E V I
& MANDEL, 1208 N orth A m erican Bldg.,
Philadelphia, P a .
ll|5 |6 t
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Pullover Sweaters
Imported Golf Hose
Novelty Knit Vests
Imported Silk Mufflers
Evening •Dress Jewelry Sets
Terry or Toweling Bathrobes

Overcoats
Finest Silk Shirts
Men’s Suits
Dress & Tuxedo Vests
Velour Hats
Silk or Velvet lounging Robes
Tuxedo Suits
Boys’ Suits
Canes, mounted
Boys’ Overcoats
All holiday gifts neatly boxed—no extra charge for the boxing.
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY

Shop at Home

Bar, Sleeve, Utility and
Lace Pins of the better
grade filigree work.

Fur Caps
Imported Silk Neckwear
Mocha or Buckskin Gloves
Shirts with collar to match
'■Finest Woll or Silk Hosiery
Belt Buckle and Beltogram Sets
Gift Boxes of Initialed
' Handkerchiefs

$4.95 to $9.95

Golf Knickers
Silk Umbrellas
F ur Lined Gloves
Wool House. Coats
Suede Golf Jackets
Lumberjacks

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We Deliver to your door.
NO TICE—In the O rphans’ C ourt of
■Montgomery county, Pennsylvania.
In re e state of J. Lee M ajor, la te of
Lower Providence township, in safd coun
ty, deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t the A pprais
ers appointed by said Court, upon th e pe
tition of decedent’s widow, under Section
12 (f) of the F iduciaries Act, of 1917, have
filed an Inventory and A ppraisem ent of
the real and personal e state of said de
cedent, being less th an Five H undred Dol
lars, which w as selected by said widow
and set aside to her by said A ppraisers
ag reeably to said Act, and th a t said a p 
praisem ent will be confirmed by the C ourt
w ithout fu rth e r order, on W ednesday, the
6th day of J a n u a ry ,A . D., 1926, unless
exceptions be filed before th a t tim e. 7
WM. F . DA N N EH O W ER,
12|17J2t
A ttorney for the widow.

$1.50 to $4.95

PAUL S. STOUDT

,*vvv-.

Silk Sport Belts
Soft Collar Pins
Linen Handkerchiefs
Lisle or Silk Hosiery
Silk or Knitted Neckwear
Belt Buckles and Beltograms

Pajamas
Golf Hose
Bill Folds
Tweed Caps
Fancy Shirts
Dress Shirts
Cassimeore Mufflers
Dress or Motor Gloves

Cigarette Cases
Wallets
Knickers
Gblf Hose
Lumber Jacks
Watch Chains
& Knives
Gauntlets

We carry a complete line of Men’s Wear.

: Phone 125-r»3

50c to $1.00

Belts
Garters
Scarf Pins
Cuff Links
Suspenders
Watch Chains

XMAS GUTS FOR MEN *

PINS

The Collegeville Druggist

Suggestions for Last Minute Shoppers

Collegeville, Pa.

—

F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and roasted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry a n d semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
■Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10|291tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

-------

who engage my services.

5

Trains met at all stations.

■

Prompt attention to calls by

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Collegeville 57-r-S

3 - telephone or telegraph.

T R A P P E , PA .

blBllllllIHEZBBlIlEllU

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat .........
$1.68 to $1.75
C o rn ....................
95c to $1.06
Oats ................................. 50c to 53c
Baled hay .............. $21.00 to $25.00
Bran ....................... $34.00 to $36.00
Roup
S te e r s ...........................$8.00 to $11.25
Remedy
F at cows M ...................$5.00 to $7.00
[Tablets
P
^
[Table or Powder}
Calves ..................... $12.00 to $16.50
To Our Customers: tVe stand behind Pratts
Hogs .....................
$12.50to $13.75
Roup Remedy unconditionalby. Either it gives
complete satisfaction or your money is returned
Sheep ........................... $4.00 to $10.50
L am b s......................... $14,00 to $17.50
Sold and Guaranteed by
Live poultry ., f ............... 22c to 28c
COCLLEGEVILLE M ILES
Collegeville, F a .
Broilers ........... ................. 34c to 36c
Dressed poultry . . . . . . . . . . 30c to 38c
Butter .................... .
45c"to 62c
Farmers! Wateh the market report! Eggs . . . .............................38c to 53c

If you want to BUY or
SELL A PROPERTY
or, if yon
Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON

COLLEGEVILLE BAKER*

403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.
Read the For Sals advers.

